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ABSTRACT

Many. new. bioremed¡at¡on processes are now proposed on the market for
cleaning oil polluted shores.

However the efficiency of lhese processes when used in open field is still
controveßal ; ¡t is very difficult to distinguish between thb effect of the
biodegradation itself and the effect of the mecanical washing due to the waves
and tides action.

CEDRE is conduct¡ng tr¡als on a sheltered beach in Britany (France), in order
to define a methodology to control and to assess these biofreatmeñts : trials
have been already. conducted over a 5 months period, on 6 parcels,
beforehand polluted with light crude oil and then treated by 4 different
bioprocesses.

Microbiological analysis, qualitative and quantitative chemical analysis (lR, GC-
MS) have been performed to follow the evolution of the oil ; resillts are
discussed here below.

l.INTRODUCTION

Among the many techniques proposed for restoring a polluted coastl¡ne, the
processes involving oil biodegradat¡on are currêntly being studied and
improved.

The use of these techniques has evolved as a result of the Exxon Valdez
accident in Alaska when "feftilizer type" produclts for biodegradat¡on were
massively employed.
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ln order to clarify some quest¡ons concerning bioremediation agents, CEDRE
was allowed to realize long term experiments on a beach belonging to the
French Navy.

Conducted over a one year period in close collaboration with EPSHOM and
MNHN, these tests aimed at assessing the fate of an oil treated by various
biodegradation agents and processes over a period of one year.

2. EXPERIMENTAL OBJECT¡VES

ln addition to observing the biodegradation of a crude oil and to obtaining a
generalized "first evaluation" concerning the various bioremediation agents
tested, the experiments were also intended to define and improve an
experimental testing method which would enable subsequent evaluations
concerning the effects of various biodegradation processes and products.
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3. TESTING

3.1. Testi¡g_S¡te

The test area is a beach located in the Brest Bay on the western coast
of France (Brittany).

The beach is a pebbles spit sheltered behind a little rocky island, and is
composed of a mixture of large grained sand (sea-shells debris) and
shingles.

The slope of the beach is on the order of 1O "/".

3.2. Experimental Set-up (fig. 1)

Six 3 m2 test plots were prepared in the intertidal zone at a height of 3.5
m above 0 (according to maritime charts, lowest sea level). Each test
plot was enclosed by a breeze-block wall designed to protect the plot
from extensive wave action. Two crates containing sand from the
nearby beach area were placed within the breeze-blõck enclosures of
each test plot.

The experimental plots were built about 1 month before the oil was
applied.

3.3. Tvpe of Pollutant

The testing was doqe using a light Arabian crude (BAL) topped at a
temperature of 1 10"C.

3.4. Application of the

The oil was applied (on the whole surface of each test plot) for a total
concentration of 5 liters/m2, in two consecutive applications of 4 liters
and 1 liter which were respectively accomplished 14 days and 10 days
before the bioremediation agents were applied.Merlin, F.-X., P. LeGuerroue, C. Quere, C.J. Chaumery, and J. Oudot, Elaboration of an Experimental Method to Assess Biodegradation
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3.5. Biodegradation Pr

Four different processes were evaluated.

3.5.1. Process Nr. I involved the application of amicroflora
adapted to the specific task of oildegradation. The freeze-dried
bacteria enriched with additional nutritive elements were
prepared several hours before application premixed with water
with a specific additional ingredient (Tested in Test plot No. 1).

3.5.3. Process Nr.3 involved an already known bioremediation
formula of nutritive nitrogen and phosphorous which was
previously used during the Exxon Valdez clean-up inAlaska
(Reference: 1).
This product, defined as a "biodegradation starte/' is designed to
acts as a stimulus for indiginous bacteria (Test plots Numbers 3
and 5).

3.5.2. Process Nr. 2 involved the use of an adapteddehydrated
bacteria packed in small 50 gram net bags. The small bags were
re-hydrated in sea water 20 minutes before being applied fl-est
plot No. 2).

3.5.4. Process Nr. 4 used a fine-grained, non water repellant
chalk powder which is intended to favorize the action of
indigenous bacteria by increasing the surface area for effective
bacteria fixation (Test plot No. 6).

Test plot Nr. 4 was left un-treated in order to serve as a control
plot.

.t.8m

1.6 n¡.

2

FlG. 1 - Experimental set up
1. Protection made with breeze-blocks

2. Crates containing sediment
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4. ANALYTICAL METHODS

ln addition to visual observations and photographies at the site, the methods
employed in the evaluation included sampling and laboratory analyses :

- micro-biological analyses : comparison
bacteria and the microscopic bacteria
degradation (reference : 2 and 3).

- measurements of oil concentration in the sediment using spectrometry
and infra-red analyses (reference :4).

- qualitative analyses of the oil after its separation into various families
(Ci. Annex 1) using gas chromatography methods on aliphatic and
èuffur containing aórñatic fractioni (ahaiyses made by EPSHOM )
(reference :5 and 6).

- qualitative analyses of the oil by gas chromatography coupled with
mass spectrometer (analyses made by MNHN)

- measurments of the nitrogen (Kjeldhal) and phosphorous-
concentrations in ambient sea-water.

The samples were taken from the test plots, and from surrounding beach areas
to serue as control samples (non polluted area), at several meters from the test
plots as well as at severaltens of meters from the test plots.
Each time an "average sample" was prepared for a given test plot ; it was
made by mixing ten random samples from the plot.

between the total microscopic
specifically adapted to oil

5. CHRONOLOGY
(Cf. Annex 2)

6. FIRST TEST RESULTS

At the present time, we have analyses available from samples taken during the
first 4,5 months of the evaluation period.

6.1 . Micro-bioloqical analyses

Annex 3 presents the evolution of bacterial population (bacteria adapted
to hydrocarbon and total bacteria) during the first 4.5 months of the
evaluation period.

6.2. Oil concentration in sediment

Annexes 4 and 5 present the evolution of the oil concentration in the
sediment measured by colorometric spectrometry and by infra-red
spectrometry.
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6.3 Oualitative oil anal vses usino chrom atooraohv

Annexes 6 and 7 present several examples - of .chromatographic
añàtyses on sampled taken after two monihs for the aliph.atic and
aromatic oil fractions. Analyses have been done for test plot 4 (control
òlot) and for the more deqrabed oil in plots 2 and 3 (processes 2 and 3).
S¡m1tar chromatographic änalyses weie made after 4.5 month, however
they do not reveaÏ a more adv'anced stage of oil degradation.

NOTA : only the mass spectrography analyses of the two first months
have been'yet performèd on-plöts 2 and 4 and they confirm GC
analyses).

6.4. N¡troqen and phosp

The nitrogen content of the surrounding sea 1valer was_ determined to be
0.34 mg/Ï at the beginning of the teét period and 0.15 mg/ after 2
months (total Kjeldalh nitrogen).

As far as the content is concerned, a quantity of 0.09 mg/
etermined at the beginning of the test period(total

as we
was d

hs later
p
ll

7. DISCUSSION

7.1. Stud¡es of the b¡od

The microbiological data mainly show that specifically adapted. bactera
are much deve'iopped in the pólluted plot than in the surrounding area
(non polluted control).

The oil concentration in the sediment has rapidl
90 % according to the l.R. measurements), and
the tides act¡on and wave washing effects.

y decreased (about 80 -
this can be explained by

The plots located at the two ends of the selup afq mqfe exposed to.the
sea'd washing action, especially plots 1, 5, and6. .- The waves' action
was so intende that they were áOle to loosen and displace some of the
breeze blocks. The oil- concentrations decreased immediately at the
beginning of the experimental period (between 8,000 - 11,000 ppm
acõordin! to the l.R.'measuremènts) and this concentration decreased
increasin-gly more quickly in the more exposed test plots. For the plots 2
and 3 wn¡cn weie léss exposed to the waves' action, the oil
concentrations at the beginning of the test period were greater (between
13,000 - 18,000 ppm ãccording to the l.R measurements), and the
decrease in oil concentration required a longer period of time.

After 4.5 months, the difference in the oil concentration for the five
treated test plots is less apparent (between 4,400 .and 2,000 ppl
according to fhe colorimetric analyses); at this point, only the oil strongly
adsorbed on the sediment still remains.

Whether they were made on samples recovered after 2 or atter 4.5
months, the chromatograph¡c analyses have revealed only a small
amount of biodegradation.
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Nevertheless, test plots 2, 3 and 5 have shown a significant deg
when compared to the control plot (despite the fact that their oil
is somewhãt higher than in the other test plots).

radation
content

The table 1 presents the percentage of oil which has been biodegraded
(for the medium weight alôanes) in-comparison with the original crude of
ò¡t and with the oil oi the un-treated control plot (calculated according to
the method of Bodennec & al. referenceT):

(nC1 7/Pr)o - (nC1 7 lPr)l (nC17 lPr)o

where :

(nC17/Pr) is the ratio nC17lPristane of the test plot.
(nC17lPr)o is the rat¡o nC17/Pristane of tlre reference (oil initially
applied, B.A.L. orthe control plot, untreated).

Table 1 : Evaluation of the percentage of Biodegradation

The chromatographic analyses of the sulfur containing aromaticfractions
confirm the prior results. For all the test plots, we observe an almost
total disappearance of the benzothiophenes (which might also be
partially due to the phenomenon of evaporat¡on); however, the
disappearance of the dibenzothiophenes and their methyl derivatives for
test plots 2 is attributed to the result of biodegradation.

These findings have led us to the conclusion that processes 2 and 3
(tested in plots 2, 3, and 5) have had a favorable effect on the oil
biodegradation. Nevertheless, when taking into account the original
composition of the oil, and according to previous work which has been
done to assess the relative length of time necessary for the
biodegradation of various oil fractions (reference 8), we can estimate
that the total of degradatíon (when compared to the whole composition
of the oil), is on the order of only 10 - 1 5% oÍ the total original oil for test
plots 1 , 4, 6 and about 20 "/" for the test plots 2 and 3. Thiscorresponds
to the first stage of biodegradation as defined byOudot-Dutrieux
.(reference 9).

Reference nC17lPr nOl B/Ph PrlPl o/fo
biodegradation

B.A.L. Plot 4

B.A.L. 6.67 3.13 0.56-

Process 1 Plot 1 4.17 2.22 o.56 34.9 0

Process 2 Plot 2 2.63 1.37 0.54 59.1 36.8

Process 3 Plot 3 2.78 1.47 0.56 57.4 33.3

Control Plot 4 4.17 2.33 0.55 35.4

Process 3 Plot 5 3.57 2.04 0.55 45.1 14.3

Process 4 Plot 6 4.17 2.38 0.56 34.9 0
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It is interesting to note that after 4.5 months in situ, the b¡odegradation
which has occurred is on the same order as what was obtained after
only a few days under optimal laboratory conditions (nutritive minerals,
temperature, bacteria, etc.), (reference B). Available nitrogen is
apparently a limiting factor : a quick calculation using as reference an
optimum ratio C/N = 10), shows that the nitrogen concentrations in sea
water (0.15-0.3 mg/l) enable, in the best case situation, (where the total
amount of available nitrogen is consumed), a biodegradation of 10 to 20
ppm of oil in the sediment per month, (which is much less than the oil
concentrations actually observed in the test plots).

7.2. Experimental MethoG

Although the beach area selected for the test site was re
protected, there was st¡ll a fairly strong agitation (waves, etc.)
caused much sediment movement along-thashore.

latively
which

Under such conditions, the use of crates to hold the polluted sediment
was seen to be a good solution for such long term testing.

.For. a¡y further test, the method can be improved especially by half
buried the crate of sediment in the beach rather than simply sei them on
the beach surface ; in this manner, the polluted sediment-will be under
more realistic conditions in terms of the agitation, wave action,
percolation, etc.

The variations in the oil concentrations in the sediment from one
sampling site to another (due to the amount of pollution and the
sediment granulometry) give proof of the sediment helterogeneity within
each crate

ln terms of comparing the various bioremediation agents, it will be better
to use a sifted sand (to provide a more uniform sand grain size), and to
thoroughly mix the oil'wiih the sediment (in a mixing mächine).

Obseruations have shown that the test site, although relatively smatl (-
60.m), does not present th.e same oceanic conditioñs ; it was 

-especialiy

noticeable that the beach's extremities were more exposed'to thó
. waves'agitation than the center.

ln order to overcome these local variations, it will be preferable to test
each individual product in at least two (and better yet, three) test plots
located at various sites along the beach.

8. CONCLUSIONS

Under the given oceanic-temperate. test conditions, this long term study has
clearly shown that.the oil biodegradation in surface sedimeni along the 

-coast

takes plaqq very slowly .ald that the oil's disappearance is principälly due to
wave washing action and the effects of the tides.-

tp¡ these tests, which were initially planned to cover a period of six months,
will be extended for a total of one year.

The maín factor limiting the biodegradation of oil is the availability of nitrogen;
this emphasizes the need for the development of bioremediation þrooucts äblé
to progressively orovide the correct amount of necessary nutrientd.
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The tested products were not proven to be of any pafticular effectiveness.
Only the Processes 2 and 3 were able to show a slight increase in the oil's
biodegradation and this observation should be confirmed in the test follow-up.

The experimental methods (especially the use of crates for holding polluted
beach sand) will enable us to perform a long term study of the oil's evolution in
the absence of perturbing external elements such as waves, storms, sediment
movement, etc.
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ANNEX I
PUzuFICATIO N, FRAC-TIONATIO N AND ANALYSES

OF OILY SEDIMENTS SAMPLES

Sampling

DryingL2}:,/60"C

Extraction Soxhlet
cc14 / L2 h

AJ-iphatic HC
elution with
petroleum ether

GC
flame ionization
detector

GC
flame photometric
detector

Aromatic HC
elution with
mixture 80 eo

petroleum ether
20z
dichloromethan

Colorimetric
dosage

Purification of the
extract by liquid
chromatography on
Florisil column
CC14 eluent

Total HC I.R. dosage

HC fractionating by
liquid
chromatography
on silica column
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ANNÐX 2

CHRONOLOGY

JI}TÄLYSES

QuaIi-
tative

Quantitative

GC GC_MS NEEColorimetry I.R. Gravimetry

Time
(days ) Bacterio

42 Preparation of test plots on the beach

xL4

First application of oil on test plots

10 Second application of oil on test plots

x x x?

x0

First application of biodegraders (plots 2 1, 2, 3, 5, 6)

4 x x

I4

Second application of biodegraders (plots : L, 2, 5t 6)

x x x34

Third application of biodegraders (plots i L, 2t 5)

49 X

X62 x X X x x
(plots
2, 4)

140 x X x X

x

x

Y

X

x

(#36s)

futur
(#240',) x x x
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ANNEX 3

RATIO HC degrading microbial populatiorVtotal population

40 1 120

-*_ process 1 -..-,process 2

-+ control plot -x- process 3

process 3
.# process 4

1

õ
o
ö)c
:o
CÚ
L(f)
o-o
()
-c

8060
days

0,41 0,000,560,13
0,020.043,11

0,000.10 0,01 0,00 0,044.74 0,00 0,00
0,000,40 0,046,25 0,16 1555,56 0,096,00

0,00 22,73 9,33 1,56291,67 175,00
0,031,80 23,75 1,804,74 400,00 0,004,74

0,20 o,029,47 0,06 0,080,42 4,74 1,00
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ANNEX 4

HYD RCCARBON CONCENTRATIONS VERSUS TIME
(Spectrocolorimetry method)

C
c)
E

C)(n
0)Oo
Øco
€
CÚ()
o
U
E
q,

2

1

0

1 1 1

days

---€*- process n 1 '---*- process n 2 --+x- process n

-e- contolplot -x- process n 3 --x'- process n 4

1,052,00 0,761,300,74
0,99 0,030'1,08 1,652,221,07 2,66

0,0200,0201,31 1,252,02 0,421,260,54
0,0020,25 0,0090,30 o,240,81 0,960,38
0,0180,0070,22 0,30,44 0,20,35 0,34
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AI\INtrX 5

HYDROCARBON CONCENTRATIONS VERSUS TIME
( I nfrared measu rment method)

days

c
c)
Eõ
c)
<D

ct)
O
O

<r)co
-c
Eo
-
-c
o)

'1

1

I

I

1

0

0

1

-*-- procêss n 1 ----- procçss nQ -* process n 3

-e- contolplot --X- process ¡ t -:r- pnocess n 4

0,88 1,32 1,69 0,82 0,86
0,94 1,65 1,53 1,19 1,07 0,68 0,005

1,27 0,21 0.78 o,57 0,02 0,0020,48 0,75
0,14 0,31 0,35 0,08 o,07 0,05 0,002 o,o2
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ANNtrX 6

GC of aliphatic fractions

B.A.L étêté à ll0'C

!
¡
a
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ANNtrX

(continued)

I

¿
Plot Nr 3

I
-

Plot Nr 4

6

tI

¡

i
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ANNEX 7
GC of sulfur containing aromatic fractions

Plot Nr 2

D0r

lit,r,tt

DTT

¡tt

B.A.L. étêté à ll0'C.

a
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